In this newsletter:
- New internships & job opportunities
- Upcoming events

Follow Us On Facebook! http://www.facebook.com/GWPoliticalScience
Follow Us On Instagram! @GWU_PSC
Paid Opportunities

NEW POSTING!!
We're hiring a new RA at Brookings in case there's a good place to list this for graduating seniors:

https://careers-brookings.icims.com/jobs/1735/research-assistant/job

NEW POSTING!!
Government Affairs Internship
The Bockorny Group, a bipartisan government affairs consulting firm, is seeking a highly motivated and detail-oriented government relations intern to join its team. This is a paid internship that will require 20 hours per week starting in early May. This is an ideal opportunity for anyone with a strong interest in politics to gain career experience. Our office is located within blocks of the White House and is easily accessible by metro. The intern’s primary responsibilities are to manage front office operations, conduct research for staff, write memos and legislative updates for clients, and contact congressional offices to update internal staff lists. The intern will also perform daily tasks and projects for clients, lobbyists and staff. Duties include, but are not limited to:

• Answering phones and greeting visitors in a professional manner
• Assisting the firm’s lobbyists with research, projects, and daily tasks
• Watching congressional hearings and writing detailed memos on legislative proceedings
• Contacting congressional offices and updating staff lists
• Writing background research memos and drafting congressional news updates for clients
• General administrative duties (i.e., help to maintain organization and inventory of the supply room and kitchen, printer/fax maintenance, faxing/copying/scanning, etc.)
• Occasional trips to Capitol Hill to deliver packets and handouts

Qualifications:

• Must possess a general interest in congressional politics
• Must possess the ability to work in a bipartisan setting
• Must be able to prioritize and handle multiple assignments simultaneously in a fast-paced environment
• Must be an organized and dedicated individual with the ability to work in a team setting with a high-level of professionalism
• Must have knowledge of Microsoft Office Suite (Word, Outlook and Excel)
• Capitol Hill or campaign experience is ideal

Interested applicants should send a resume and cover letter to Jacob Carter at jcarter@bockornygroup.com
NEW POSTING!!

Political Storm is a non-partisan independent journalism site created to bring discussion back to the political realm. Anyone living in the United States knows that we are constantly bombarded with agenda driven media that aims to further the divide in our country. What Political Storm has done is create a truly non-partisan site that works to promote healthy discussion across party lines and bring about progress through discussion the way our country originally intended.

We share a collection of political views with a focus on providing a space for all beliefs. We have professional writers on staff as well as content contributors who provide video and vlog content.

We are looking to expand our media to include weekly broadcast news, investigative journalism pieces, and video media. We would like students who have an interest in leading our efforts in this.

Unlike most intern opportunities we are actually looking to allow these students the opportunity to create video news pieces for us. They won't be doing the work that no one else wants to do, unless of course that is what they want to do, but let's be real no one wants to do that.

We also have opportunities for any student looking to expand their journalistic portfolio as a writer and additionally, we provide marketing positions for anyone looking to gain experience looking to learn how to navigate the fruitful and constantly evolving social media marketing world.

We would like to place the intern in an area that suits them best. As mentioned above, this is an internship that will actually place the student in an area of interest rather than use them for free labor. The person writing this was a student so I know how it is, which is why I want to offer something better.

We do pay our writers and are willing to pay and fund any project that shows the forethought and planning to be executed.

Please send all resumes or inquiries to Pat Greer.

PatGreer@PoliticalStorm.com
Precision Strategies is now accepting applications for summer unpaid interns to join our Paid Media/Digital Advertising practice in Washington, D.C. Full-time availability is preferred, but applicants with part-time availability will be considered as well. Undergraduates, recent graduates, and graduate students are eligible to apply. The summer internship program will run from May through August 2018, though dates are flexible. All interns will receive a stipend.

In a world filled with distractions, it’s harder than ever to capture attention. Our clients’ message needs to be what people actually want to see. Using data-driven targeting, the Digital Advertising team plans our clients’ campaigns around consumer behavior to make sure their message hits home, piques curiosity, and drives their audience to action.

The intern will provide support to our Paid Media/Digital Advertising team, assisting our work helping clients ranging from political campaigns and advocacy organizations to large tech companies, big American brands, and television networks take their messages directly to consumers using data-driven targeting and the latest in digital advertising platforms.

The intern will help pull daily analytics reporting, help perform campaign optimizations, and be a day-to-day resource for assistance with digital advertising operations, including ad trafficking. Ideal applicants possess a passion for digital analytics, creative storytelling, and cutting edge advertising techniques.

We are looking for candidates with:

- Great attention to detail and strong quantitative skills – familiarity with Excel a must.
- A self-starter with proven resourcefulness and problem-solving abilities.
- Tech savvy and creative.
- Ability to manage and prioritize multiple projects.
- Interest in digital media spaces and eagerness to try new things.
- Experience in executing digital advertising campaigns, including familiarity with Doubleclick, Adwords, Facebook and Twitter Ads platforms a plus.

To apply, please submit a resume and cover letter to internships@precisionstrategies.com with “Summer Digital Advertising Intern” in the subject line. Precision is committed to building a culturally diverse company and strongly encourages women, people of color, individuals with disabilities, and veterans to apply.
Bretton Woods Committee Program and Government Affairs Intern Job Description

The Bretton Woods Committee is the non-partisan network of prominent global citizens, which works to demonstrate the value of international economic cooperation and to foster strong, effective Bretton Woods institutions as forces for global well-being.

The Committee seeks the help of 1 full-time intern each summer to support the Committee’s programs and government affairs. Individuals who wish to gain a wide range of hands-on experience and learn about the individuals and organizations shaping the future of the international financial institutions are encouraged to apply. The internship will require 30-35 hours per week and pays a $500 stipend.

Responsibilities may include:

- Research and create background materials for Committee staff and leadership on key issues in international trade, finance, and development.
- Assist in the planning and execution of Committee programs including researching and developing program themes and topics; drafting background and promotional materials; creating speaker preparatory materials and invitations; and logistics support.
- Support the Committee’s government affairs and congressional relations strategy including U.S. Congressional bill tracking, U.S. Treasury and Federal Reserve issue tracking, relevant political research, and event logistics support.
- Support the Committee’s digital communication strategy including content creation and process development to improve the Committee’s website and social media communications.
- Assist in the preparation of the Committee’s internal and external communication tools including its quarterly newsletter and other member communications.
- Other duties as assigned.

Qualifications:
Graduate student or recent graduate in international business, finance, economics, development, political science, or related fields who has:

- Previous office experience. Previous Capitol Hill experience is strongly preferred.
- A healthy awareness of companies, government actors, and other organizations involved in global finance, trade and development activities.
- A self-driven nature and demonstrated ability to multi-task with minimal supervision.
- Demonstrated excellence in oral and written communication skills in English.
- Excellent knowledge of MS-Office. Above average knowledge of social media, including Twitter, LinkedIn, Drupal, and/or basic HTML helpful but not required.

The Committee is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization whose funding comes from individuals, companies and other organizations that support its mission and work. The Committee does not receive funding directly from the U.S. government or the Bretton Woods institutions.

How to Apply:
Interested candidates should send a resume, cover letter addressed to the Program Associate, and writing sample (2 pages maximum) by email with subject line: BWC Program Intern Candidate. Please include your desired beginning and end dates and available number of hours per week in your cover letter. The deadline for submission is April 30, 2018.
Location: Silver Spring, Maryland

Position Description:

Progressive campaign for governor is hiring a Regional Field Organizer based in Silver Spring, Maryland. The Regional Field Organizer will recruit and train progressive activists and volunteers in support of the campaign and work with the leadership team to plan and execute events, assist in oversight of volunteer’s day-to-day work and manage volunteer trainings and voter contact operations.

Responsibilities:

- Recruit, mobilize and train volunteers
- Track all volunteer outreach and engagement in VAN and ensure reports are submitted daily
- Plan and execute organizing actions and events/voter contact
- Develop relationships with progressive leaders in the community and engage them in field events and activities
- Assist in-state leadership with managing and implementing aggressive statewide voter contact program

Duration: This position is full-time, salaried and temporary (through the election).

Requirements/Qualifications:

- Must possess strong written and oral communication skills
- Ability to prioritize and effectively manage multiple tasks in a fast paced work environment
- Must demonstrate cultural competency with racially diverse audiences
- Fluency in VAN, Microsoft Office Suite; other field tools a plus
- 1+ years community, issue, labor or political organizing (1-2 cycle equivalent)
- Work hours vary from standard office hours and include weekends
- Have your own reliable transportation
- Successful experience working with teams representing a rich mix of talent, backgrounds, and perspectives
- Experience working on an issue or electoral campaign, especially progressive causes/candidates a plus
- Good sense of humor

To apply: email travis@benjealous.com with the subject line "organizer" and include your resume and three references.
PIRG Campus Action is currently hiring Campus Organizers to work with students on college campuses across the country, giving them the resources they need to unlock their full power to build a brighter future.

We know college students have the power to make a difference. From voter registration drives to the drive for fossil fuel divestment, students are always pushing our communities, our country and our world forward. Interested candidates can find out more and Apply Here.

Looking for a summer internship? Are you interested in learning about the world of digital strategy, online fundraising, and political communications? Then New Blue Interactive is the place for you! Digital strategy shapes the political landscape and brings campaigns around the country closer to voters. As a paid intern at New Blue, you will play a pivotal role in our close-knit team of digital strategists. You will get hands-on experience at every level of digital production and will have a voice in building customized digital plans for our Democratic clients all around the country.

Qualifications:
* College student or recent graduate
* Superior knowledge of editing and grammar
* Knowledge of and interest in Democratic politics
* Basic understanding of HTML
* Strong organizational and time management skills
* Self-starter with a willingness and ability to learn quickly
* Flexibility to learn new things and take on multiple projects simultaneously

Responsibilities:
* Pulling email statistics from multiple CRMs and helping comprise weekly analysis for our clients.
* Writing, coding, and proofing email content for our clients’ digital programs
* Managing clients’ lists (arranging swap contracts, uploading and exporting lists)
* Other relevant tasks as assigned

Internships are limited so apply ASAP. There’s flexibility with the summer internship start date and scheduling – ideally, interns will start in the beginning of June and are full time. Our hours are 10-6, Monday-Friday and we do allow vacation time.

To apply, click here: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdfmDRBF4u-ppgBzNjQ3uG-IisbD17kZA1d8RFetKyToDya8A/viewform?usp=sf_link

In your cover letter, please include your availability and briefly tell us about a politician you admire and why!
**Internships**

**NEW POSTING!!**
Congressman Mike Bost’s office in Washington D.C. is actively recruiting students in the local area for an internship on Capitol Hill starting next Monday and running through mid-June depending on the students’ availability. This internship is open to anyone on the political spectrum. The hiring for this position is pretty urgent considering the start date as next Monday. Therefore, students who can email: jack.willett@mail.house.gov with their resume and a quick cover letter will be considered almost immediately for hiring. The schedule is preferably a late April start and to work full-time in May and the beginning of June. This opportunity gives students an active participation in government, and they have a unique opportunity to give Capitol Tours and participate in daily legislative analysis.

**NEW POSTING!!**

**Wanted:**

*Candace Hollingsworth, Hyattsville Mayor and Prince George’s County Council Candidate,* is looking for students who are passionate about working on political campaigns and believe that Prince George’s County deserves action. You’ll gain valuable hands-on campaign experience and networking opportunities. We need volunteers to help us at all levels including:

- Phone bankers and canvassers
- Part-time assistants to help us with strategy and operations

If you’re interested in gaining campaign experience or if you’d like more information about any of the open positions, please reach me at jasminecartergales@gmail.com.

You can check out Candace Hollingsworth’s campaign platform [here](http://www.candacehollingsworth.com).

---

**April 2018**
Opportunity
The Northeast-Midwest Institute seeks a Summer Semester 2018 intern, starting in May or June 2018, to contribute to its tracking of regionally-relevant federal legislation and funding and with other federal legislative and policy monitoring and communications.

Background
The Northeast-Midwest Institute has tracked and analyzed federal spending and legislation since the late-1970s. At the beginning of each year, the Institute provides an analysis of the President’s budget request, including a description of key programs and an analysis of long-term funding trends of programs critical to the region. Throughout the year, the Institute then tracks the results of House and Senate action on appropriations for relevant federal programs, as well as provides more detailed appropriations tracking for policy areas of special interest, and also monitors the overall Congressional legislative process. Further, the Institute follows information on federal funding opportunities and federal grant awards.

Possible Responsibilities
- Assist with annual analysis of the President’s budget request.
- Assist with analyzing long-term funding trends for federal programs.
- Follow and produce short write-ups on the status of the appropriations process.
- Track House, Senate, and final appropriated funding levels for federal programs, as well as relevant amendments.
- Monitor federal legislation in general, especially in particular policy areas.
- Attend and take notes at relevant hearings and briefings.
- Keep track of federal funding opportunities and grant awards of regional interest and produce short write-ups on new developments and upcoming opportunities.
- Assist with attendee registration and logistics at Capitol Hill policy briefings.

Internship Program
Institute internships are unpaid; academic course credit is available in accordance with university policy; weekly hours are negotiable.

To Apply
Submit an introductory cover letter or email accompanied by a resume to Matthew McKenna, Director, Great Lakes Washington Program, Northeast-Midwest Institute, at mmckenna@nemw.org.

The campaign of Adrienne Bell in Texas’ 14th district is looking for motivated, energetic and passionate individuals to serve as Fellows on an exciting, competitive and important race. Fellows will play a critical role in executing the campaign’s ambitious voter contact plan and will learn how to build and operate a robust, cross-functional political organization. Here is the link to apply! This is a virtual internship opportunity.
Company Description

Advanced Network Strategies is a boutique Democratic campaign fundraising firm, located on Capitol Hill, specializing in contributions from interest groups. The firm’s twelve clients cover a wide range of knowledge, expertise, and geography. Its client roster currently boasts 11 Members of Congress including Mike Thompson (CA), Bennie Thompson (MS), Collin Peterson (MN), John Larson (CT), Emanuel Cleaver (MO), Hank Johnson (GA), Jim Cooper (TN), Robin Kelly (IL), Marcia Fudge (OH), Frederica Wilson (FL) and Stacey Plaskett (USVI). While specializing in fundraising here in Washington, DC, ANS also handles its clients’ events across the country.

Job Description

An internship at Advanced Network Strategies provides hands on and in-depth exposure to the political process in Washington, DC for students interested in a career in politics. Interns will interact with Members of Congress, lobbyists, and Congressional staff on a regular basis. While the job does include some data entry, the vast majority of our interns’ responsibilities involve direct interaction with our clients and potential contributors. Interns will be responsible for planning and executing fundraisers, conducting research on potential donors, staffing Members of Congress, as well as soliciting contributions from interest groups and individuals. Additionally, the firm consists of only two full-time employees, making our interns a valuable and necessary part of the office. This is an unpaid internship.

Job Qualifications

The ideal candidate would be well-versed in current events (e.g. read a newspaper daily), have excellent phone presence, be able to multi-task in a fast-paced environment, be responsive and decisive. Because our interns spend so much of their time interacting with Members and their staffs, candidates must be mature, professional, and a quick-study.

To Apply

To apply, please send a copy of your resume to Sonya Desai (anstrategies.assoc2@gmail.com).
You’re invited to intern with Let America Vote, Jason Kander’s grassroots organization that is dedicated to protecting voting rights. We are now accepting applications for our summer internship and fellowship programs. We are looking for bright, energetic individuals who want to learn the nuts and bolts of how top-notch grassroots organizing works.

To apply, please visit [https://tinyurl.com/internladv](https://tinyurl.com/internladv).

You will learn the basics of how to build a grassroots field program and help elect candidates who will fight to support and protect our fundamental right to vote. From engaging in daily field activities to learning from seasoned campaign staff to hearing from a variety of high-profile political guest speakers; this internship is unlike any other in politics. By learning the basics of campaign and political organizing, we will not only elect candidates who stand up for democracy and voting rights in 2018, but teach everyone involved the skills necessary to organize in their communities and even run campaigns in 2018 and beyond.

Hours are very flexible, and the team here at Let America Vote is a lot of fun! No experience is necessary. You will walk out the door at the end of the internship knowing how to run a local field program, as well as having met some great friends.

**Let America Vote is a national organization, and we offer opportunities to students across the entire country. With field offices in 5 states as well as countless volunteer and college chapters in other states, this is a great opportunity to get involved in the fight for voting rights regardless of where you live.**

Additionally, the Let America Vote offers a fellowship program if you’re looking to be even more involved. With an expanded time commitment, fellows will also benefit from our Field Organizer Training Program, where they’ll learn about grassroots organizing from a team of experts. This will prepare you to be even more proactive in your role, ensuring you can work effectively on future advocacy, political campaigns, and other modes of valuable civic engagement.

To apply, please fill out our application at [LINK]. Otherwise, you can email us at intern.tennessee@letamericavote.org.

Paid for by Let America Vote. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee.

---

The office of Congressman Hakeem Jeffries seeks an unpaid press intern with exceptional writing and editing skills. Duties will include: authoring interesting and creative content for the website on various topics and other tasks as assigned. The intern must be highly motivated and have excellent writing and communication skills. All interested and qualified candidates should email a resume and three writing samples. Please submit all inquiries with the subject “Press Internship” to newyork08resumes@gmail.com. Equal opportunity employer. No calls or walk-ins please.
The Mayor’s Office of Talent and Appointments (MOTA) recently launched recruitment for the 10th cohort of the Mayor’s LEAD Interns. The purpose of the program is to engage District of Columbia area college students and recent graduates to provide exposure public service through projects and tasks helpful to the sponsoring agency and to the Mayor’s priorities. The internship is unpaid, and participants commit to 15 – 30 hours / week of in office time. This cohort launches June 25th and ends August 3, 2018.

Below is the link to the application.

http://mota.applytojob.com/apply/yBLd8ftVS/Mayors-Summer-2018-LEAD-Internship

My name is Jack Willett and I am the Intern Coordinator for Congressman Mike Bost’s office in Washington, D.C.

I am working to recruit hardworking and driven students as interns for our office’s upcoming Summer/Spring Internship. I really need one to two interns for late April and the entire month of May. I would also be happy to bring them on for the month of June.

A brief summary of our internship program can be found here. Internships could also be used as school credit. Feel free to email me qualified interested candidates.

Democratic Media Consulting Firm – Bethesda, MD
Sway, a Democratic communications and media firm based in Bethesda, Maryland, seeks part-time interns to assist with day-to-day operations, ideally committing to the internship through Summer, or even through election day 2018 (November 6).

The ideal candidate is mature and a self-starter. Experience on campaigns, in a Hill office, or elsewhere in politics is valued. The role will assist with client research, compiling components for TV ads, working with our video library, and daily office operations in addition to other responsibilities. They will interact with firm’s founders daily and have the opportunity to learn the inner workings of a political communications firm.

This internship is unpaid, but we will pay for transit and lunch and are happy to work to help secure academic credit. Sway is an Equal Opportunity Employer-people of color, people with disabilities, women, and LGBT candidates are strongly encouraged to apply. All interested candidates should send their resume and daily availability to tiara@swaydc.com, subject line: Political Science Internship.
The Northeast-Midwest Institute seeks a Summer Semester 2018 intern, starting in May or June 2018, to assist in environmental policy and in particular policy research related to the Great Lakes, the Mississippi River Basin, water quality, and the environment.

**Background**

The Northeast-Midwest Institute is a Washington, DC-based, nonprofit, nonpartisan public policy organization committed to economic vitality, environmental quality, and regional equity for the 18 states of the northeast and midwest. The Institute is engaged in significant research and policy development in the environmental areas of water quality and the effectiveness of regional water quality assessment, especially related to the Great Lakes, the Mississippi River Basin, and invasive species, as well as in economic vitality areas relating to legacy cities and issues such as brownfields, workforce development, and urban fiscal sustainability. In addition, a program monitoring federal policy and the appropriations process as it affects the northeast and midwest is an ongoing initiative designed to ensure regional equity.

Strengthened policy education and outreach to communicate its research and policy development is an ongoing priority at the Northeast-Midwest Institute. The objective is to ensure that the U.S. Congress, federal policy-makers in the Administration and federal agencies, and state and city officials are informed of critical research and information that relate to legislation and regulations as they are formulated and enacted.

**Possible Responsibilities**

- Assist with tracking relevant legislation affecting Great Lakes and Mississippi River Basin issues.
- Assist with analyzing long-term funding trends for federal programs.
- Attend and take notes at relevant hearings and briefings.
- Track House, Senate, and final appropriated funding levels for federal programs, as well as relevant amendments and keep staff updated with reports.
- Keep track of federal funding opportunities and grant awards of regional interest and produce short write-ups on new developments and upcoming opportunities.
- Research Great Lakes, Mississippi River, clean water, and agricultural issues and produce written reports assisting in the development of a policy agenda.
- Assist with writing and editing policy newsletters and general communications.
- Assist with attendee registration and logistics at Capitol Hill policy briefings.

**Internship Program**

Institute internships are unpaid; academic course credit is available in accordance with university policy; weekly hours are negotiable.

**To Apply**

Submit an introductory cover letter or email accompanied by a resume to Dr. Michael J. Goff, President and CEO, Northeast-Midwest Institute, at mgoff@nemw.org
The Northeast-Midwest Institute seeks a Summer Semester 2018 intern to assist the President and CEO with communications and development activities.

Background
The Northeast-Midwest Institute is seeking to strengthen and expand existing programmatic work – focused on environmental quality, economic vitality, and regional equity for the 18 states of the northeast and midwest – and also to develop and launch new programmatic directions – including policy areas relating to cities, infrastructure, water quality and waterways, governmental reform, and policy education and outreach. A robust communications program is critical to this effort, including an effective web presence and regular communications regarding Institute activities. New resources also are critical in order to fund the Institute’s work, and an expanded development program is underway to meet these resource needs. A particular focus is on foundation support, including introducing the Institute to the foundation community, identifying parallels with their philanthropic priorities, and developing and submitting proposals for support, as well as an effort to approach selected corporate funders. Also being launched is an individual giving program, including developing a constituent contact base.

Possible Responsibilities
- Assist in maintaining and developing the Institute’s web page.
- Develop and write communications materials that present the work and impact of the Institute, both for the web page and for media relations.
- Maintain the Institute’s individual contact database for communications.
- Prepare and electronically send announcements for Capitol Hill policy briefings.
- Assist with attendee registration and logistics for Capitol Hill policy briefings.
- Develop foundation prospect lists related to specific funding priorities.
- Prepare research reports on selected foundation and corporate funders, utilizing publicly available information.
- Write brief concept papers for selected Institute programs and planned programs, engaging colleagues from the Institute in providing information.
- Assist in proposal development and grant report preparation.
- Engage in other communications and development activities, including in support of the President and CEO.

Internship Program
Institute internships are unpaid; academic course credit is available in accordance with university policy; weekly hours are negotiable.

To Apply
Submit an introductory cover letter or email accompanied by a resume to Dr. Michael J. Goff, President and CEO, Northeast-Midwest Institute, at mgoff@nemw.org.
Upcoming Events/Announcements

Upcoming Career Fairs for Fall:

- University-wide Fall Career & Internship Fair will be held Friday, September 28 from 11 a.m. – 3 p.m. in the Smith Center
- Media, Journalism, and Public Affairs Fair will be held Wednesday, October 17 from 4:30 p.m. – 6 p.m.
- NGO, Government, and Nonprofit Fair will be held Friday, November 16 from 11:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

STRATEGIC CORPORATE RESEARCH SUMMER SCHOOL, June 10-15, 2018
The AFL-CIO and Cornell University are sponsoring a Strategic Corporate Research Summer School on June 10-15, 2018 in Ithaca, New York. The application deadline is May 1. The course is designed for students and others who want to make corporations accountable by working as researchers in unions and social change organizations. The course offers a regular track and an advanced track with an additional research and writing requirement. It is open to individuals applying on their own and to individuals sponsored by unions and other organizations. Partial scholarships are available to non-sponsored individuals who opt for the advanced track. Inquire if interested in obtaining course credit. For more info, email scrsummer@cornell.edu, call 607-269-7246, or go to the course website: https://www.ilr.cornell.edu/worker-institute/education-training/strategic-corporate-research-summer-school

New job search tool for those interested in jobs in Florida: employflorida.com

Sportsmanship In Advocacy: A Conversation With The National Football Players Association April 24th, 6:30-8pm

Please join GW’s Graduate School of Political Management and the National Football Players Association for a panel discussion around advocacy in sports.

The panel will feature current players, former players, and the leading advocate for NFL players on and off the field, NFL Players Association Executive Director DeMaurice Smith.
Hello all George Washington University Political Science Majors and Minors!

*Res Publica* is Colorado College’s new journal in Political Studies, and we are looking for submissions. The purpose of the journal is to give Colorado College undergraduates and undergraduates from other colleges the opportunity to share their academic work to a broader readership. We are looking for submissions from all students who have written essays that deal with “political” issues. By “political” we mean anything that confronts human beings in their relationships with themselves, others, and the world around them.

Guidelines: Submissions can either be an essay that you have written throughout your time at George Washington or an essay that you have written for something else. We are setting no formal guidelines and will accept submissions of all types. All selected submissions will undergo an editing process prior to publishing.

Deadline: All essays must be submitted by October 17, 2018, and our first edition will come out November 26, 2018. You can submit your essays to ccrespublica@gmail.com. In your email please include your name, pronouns, institution, major/minor, and year in school.

If your submission is selected to be published, we will send a copy of the journal to George Washington. If you have any questions please feel free to email ccrespublica@gmail.com. Submitting is the easiest part so don’t hesitate!
CALL FOR PROPOSALS & CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

This one-day conference, hosted by the Women and Gender Studies Program at George Mason University, brings together scholars, students (both graduate and undergraduate), policymakers, artists, and activists to wrestle with ideas and strategies to move forward toward a just world in theory and practice.

PROPOSAL SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS

We welcome proposals for poster sessions, individual presentations, roundtable discussions, and panel submissions. We also welcome submissions for art installations and slam poetry workshops. Undergraduate and graduate students, faculty, and community proposals are encouraged to apply. We welcome submissions from other disciplines as long as there is an element of Women & Gender Studies in the work. Proposals should include name, affiliation, e-mail address, title, a 250-word abstract, and a 1-2 page CV. Please send all materials by email to wgst@gmu.edu by May 10, 2018. Please put "Submission for Conference 2018" in the subject line of your message. Acceptance notifications will be sent via email no later than May 31st, 2018.

TOPICS

Potential topics include but are not limited to:

- Representation of identities in media
- Immigration and gender Issues
- Experiences of just politics and communities
- Cultural and artistic interventions
- Crafting just policies, from the local to global
- Methods of change: peaceful protest, disruption, violence
- Issues involving intersectional identities
My name is Evan Stewart and I'm the Executive Director of Majority Hunter, a free Republican staffing agency. I am always on the lookout for aspiring political operatives who are ready to jumpstart their career. We have over 300 open roles across the country with positions on campaigns, with vendors and in the public sector - perfect for new college grads.

Are you interested in getting started in the field?

If so, go to: www.majorityhunter.com where you fill out a sign up form that takes 5 minutes and then schedule a 15 minute phone interview. From there we figure out where you'd be a great fit and work to make that happen.

Our service is completely free and easy to use. If you have any questions or would like some additional information then please feel free to reach out at any time.

---

**Foreign Policy Classroom May 2**

Dear Student,

You are invited to attend Foreign Policy Classroom at the U.S. Department of State on May 2, 2018. This session will be on *Celebrating World Press Freedom Day* with Department Spokesperson Heather Nauert.

More information can be found at the link below.

Get more information

**Register Now!**

I can't make it

We look forward to seeing you at this event.

**Sincerely,**

Office of Public Engagement
Office of Public Engagement, Bureau of Public Affairs, U.S. Department of State
foreignpolicyclassroom@state.gov
202-647-5148
Upcoming Panel:
Washington's Shifting Syria Policy

Please join Turkish Heritage Organization on April 23 for a discussion on the implications of Washington's Syria policy for U.S.-Turkey relations and Region Players featuring insights from distinguished experts from academic, government, and military backgrounds.

**Date:** April 23, 2018

**Time:** 11.00 am - 12.30 pm

**Location:** National Press Club, Washington, DC

**Speakers:**


**Peter B. Zwack** – Former U.S. Senior Defense Official and Attache to the Russian Federation from 2012-2014; Senior Research Fellow, Center for Strategic Research at the Institute for National Strategic Studies

**Bradley A. Blakeman** – Former White House Senior Staff under President George W. Bush; Senior Political Analyst

**Dr. Mesut Hakki Casin** – Academic, Air Force and Turkish Military Academies; Former Turkish Air Force Officer

**Moderator:**

Dr. Sahar Khan – Research Fellow, CATO Institute

**RSVP:** [https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07efa031y7707ff4e9&ocseq=&c=&ch=](https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07efa031y7707ff4e9&ocseq=&c=&ch=)

**About THO:** The Turkish Heritage Organization (THO) is a young, independent, nonpartisan, nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization that promotes discussion and dialogue around Turkey’s role in the international community and issues of importance in the U.S.-Turkey bilateral relationship.

THO is funded by Turkish and Turkish-American businesses listed on our support page.

**More info:** [www.turkheritage.org](http://www.turkheritage.org)
In the spirit of Washington Performing Arts Founder Patrick Hayes' personal catchphrase—and our organizational motto—"Everybody in; nobody out," Washington Performing Arts is pleased to offer a select number of $10 tickets to all of its performances through the Gateway Student Ticket Program.

The Gateway Student Ticket program strives to complement lifelong learning. Anyone currently enrolled in academic coursework who holds a student ID is eligible. One accompanying adult per primary or secondary student is also eligible. For students in primary and secondary school, a parent may order on their behalf as long as the student is present to pick up when the tickets are collected from Will Call. Each student may order up to two (2) tickets with a valid student ID.

Monthly emails announce ticket availability for upcoming performances. Want to receive these offers? Email studenttickets@washingtonperformingarts.org and ask to be added to the recipients list. Know someone who should receive these offers? Forward this email and/or email studenttickets@washingtonperformingarts.org to ask that they be added to the student ticket distribution list.

Questions? Visit the FAQ section on our website, email us at studenttickets@washingtonperformingarts.org, or call (202) 533-1898.

Interested in sponsoring the Gateway Student Ticket Program? Contact Elizabeth Racheva at eracheva@washingtonperformingarts.org or (202) 533-1862.

The Gateway Student Ticket Program is made possible by Dr. Gary Mather and Ms. Christina Co Mather and by Betsy and Robert Feinberg.
Hi there,

Are you thinking about running for office in the future? A great way to find out if running is right for you is to work on a campaign first.

We're holding a full-day intensive training on April 28th in Washington, D.C. to teach -- and potentially hire -- passionate folks who want to work as staffers on a state and local campaign this year.

Attendees will be trained in the essential elements of a campaign -- including fundraising and writing a campaign budget.

At the end of the training, EMILY's List will offer interviews to attendees for a variety of open positions on our candidates' campaigns. Attendees must be willing to relocate to where the campaign is located and be able to stay full time through Election Day this November.

**Do you want to learn how to help pro-choice Democratic women run and WIN this cycle? Fill out this form to apply for our campaign staff training.**

**WHAT:**
A full-day, intensive training for people who want to work on a campaign in 2018

**WHEN:**
Saturday, April 28th, 2018
9:00 a.m. -- 4:00 p.m. ET

**WHERE:**
Washington, D.C. area
Specific location to be announced later

More women than ever are stepping up to run, and they'll need strong teams to support their campaigns.

Whether you have previous campaign experience or not, we are looking to train and potentially hire individuals who are fired up to elect pro-choice Democratic women this cycle.

If this sounds like you, apply to attend our free staff training on Saturday, April 28th:

[https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeC8gbtK_7MV0lPDl2VoKOtcIZODg7v9uJE9tq51gkn31sU-g/viewform?usp=sf_link](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeC8gbtK_7MV0lPDl2VoKOtcIZODg7v9uJE9tq51gkn31sU-g/viewform?usp=sf_link)

Space is limited, so apply today and don't miss out on this incredible opportunity to support the record number of women running this year.
Career services offer industry newsletters to help you with your job search. Sign up information is below. Career services is always available to help with resume review, interview prep, and your job search. Visit [http://careerservices.gwu.edu](http://careerservices.gwu.edu) for more on the services they provide.